Please make sure windows in your office are easily accessible by removing objects from the ledges! Additionally, make sure to move items away from windows that could possibly be damaged by water, such as books, papers, or electronics. Cleaners are expected to be here throughout the day. Thank you for your cooperation.

Michigan Cherries

Did you know?

- Michigan is the leading producer of tart cherries in the nation, producing 70 – 75% of the nation’s crop annually!
- One serving of cherries can provide you with 25% of your vitamin A recommendations for the day.
- Cherries can be easily preserved through freezing or canning! For detailed instructions on how to preserve them, visit this MSU Extension fact page.

IS Front Desk Calls-June 2013

Last month, the front desk received 111 calls, 23 of which were transferred to the help desk.

MSU Water Fun Fact:

MSU water comes from 18 groundwater wells, each over 340 feet deep!